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by
mar
Tahauri
Har
marvelee
velee soon
narvelee
soontahauri

mormon
monnon
normon

eny
anylvisiting
visiting grandchilds face ears and teeth with a
anyvisiting
scrub any
amber colored water of the
washcloth dipped in the chilling ambercolored
kula hills with the help of my auntie ethel who lived with
my mygrandparents
grandparents she would dress and rubb
rube
rubs
fuse over us until it
fuss
was time to follow those sturdy black shoes on the ten minute
trek which took us to tutu ladys church
pulphu chapel stood stark and simple in a large lot
the pulehu
bordered on all sides by lichencovered
lichen covered walls of lava rock
1I remember the timid feeling that would creep up inside of me
as dark hawaiian people would greet sister young and extend
peins to shake my skinny hand I1 tried to stay
palas
their brown palms
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rose naaieono
haaieono young but we called hertutu
her mutu
tutu
lady
it was an affectionate name for the beautiful
mrandmother
enand
hawaiian woman who was our grandmother
mother
erandmother
erand

her

name was
ae

into the mid
ald 1950a
aid
1950e she
comes to my mind against the cactus
studded countryside of
cactusstudded
va young lived
pulphu maui
pulehu
my grandfather ah wa
maul
kaui where she and ay
kaul
was
as a
in view of haleakalas
haleakala9 distant slopes my grandmother wab
settings
tingi she was serene and
natural part of the old island settingi
set
a tall fullfigured
dignified
deep gentle
full figured woman whose deeps
eyes were framed by a pillow of grey hair swept up in a modgibson
ified gi
bson girl style
durine summers spent at tutu ladys house there were
mornings
morn
inRe
inee when 1I would watch her standing in front of a mirror
morninre
off to the side of the dining room pulling her grooming brush
through that long plush mass of hair when loose the strands
fanned out like thousands of wiry
wizy thre
adeo
adet catching the glint
threads
my

memories of her reach back

close to the folds of her dress especially when we entered the
small front entry of the chapel where priesthood brethren
flanked the walls like black
suited sentries
blacksuited
once inside our shoes made hollow echoing sounds on the
dark wooden floor A window or two would rattle as someone
lifted a window sash to dispel the nighttime cold in the building
burly men in tight jackets would stride up to the speakers
platform and take their places on single chairs lined behind
heavy set girl with an armload of notebooks
the pulpit A heavyset
would hurry to seat herself at a slanted desk at the front left
of the chapel looking very official as she glanced around the
room and scribbled notes
1I remember my grandmother singing with the congregation
holdi nj the hawaiian hymn book with a discernable
her aged hands holding
quiver 1I thought it unusual but pleasant to hear her voice
in song for her verbal communications with me were short

pulehu sun from a window at her left she would always
of the pulphu
amaze
amare
amate me by quickly gathering and twirling the whole magnificent fluff into one large knot on the top of her head and

ever saw slipping into
a silky flowing muumuu she would then proceed to lace her
thick heeled shoes up to the ankles
thickheeled
pe like these that she would properly
abomine
aomine
mornin
it was on morninpe

faswfedit
fasttbdit with the

bluest hairpins

1I
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minimal comments in hawaiian or english

it was

only

after

we

had droop
droopedthe
drodpedthe
edthe sacrament cups

into

amali lauhala basket that 1I began to dread the
the deacons small
snail
thought
thourht of separating to class
met
not alongside the chapel
the whole junior sunday school mot
one room wooden building
in a oneroom
sitting on a cold bench 1I
selfconsciously
country children and
thecountry
self consciously bore the stares of the
wished somewhat defensively that they would blow their noses
nave
rave mee reason on orb
more
wore
eore than one occasion
the social discomfort gave
ore
to slip out under the guise of thirst
pulphu churchgrounds
wore
more
the pulehu
ore interesting than
church grounds were far orb
sunday school recitations
behind the chapel itself was a
hure cistern protruding from tse
tie
the ground but because 1I mistook
keptmy
keetay distance and concentrated instead
it for a cesspool 1I keptay
upon the front yard features
ware
wars boulders for a
there were warm
small child to scale and bigeyed
eyed cows in a panini pasture
big oyed
beyond the wall
willowy pepper trees moved their drooping
jacaranda
branches with the slightest breeze
Jace
brieze
randa
briese jaca
rands blossoms fell
from
like purple parasols srom
fro a gnarled tree outside the classroom
and off to the right in the shade of that tree was myy favorite
amusement of all
a marble
marbie monument standing on a tiered base
1I would trace the raised lettering on its metal
metai plaque and
measure the graduated
me
patent leather shoes ti
time
eraduated base with my patentleather
nassed pleasantly this way with only the calls of redhooded
red hooded
cardinals to ripple the pastoral stillness at times 1I scrunched
v
yalnst
aainat
ainah
marbie structure concealing myself
the far side of the marble
from anyones view
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although
Altho uph my mother was a mormon like her mother and
aitho
siblings
bib lince the interfaith marriage with myy catholic father had
eib
elb
non sectarian byproduct
made me a nonsectarian
barked
barksd
this monument marked
wes
as organized
pulphu
where the first LDS branch was
pulehu as the area here
web
was
as no more to mee than a
hawaiian
in the Ha
wailan islands but it wab
wallan
distraction from
fro sabbath duty to my grandmother rose 1I never
yte
ete
knew
tie shadow of church history
knewl1I was playing in
inhe
iche
iremeber
remember one
ohs morning when our walk to the chapel did
Iremeder
not end in sunday school pains this was the day 1I went with
tutu lady to a relief society work meeting
wot
pulphu sisters met
wet
not in the allpurpose
all purpose sunday school
the pulehu
paraphanalia
building
analia when we
dina and were busy setting up their paraph
buli dine
bull
buil
rier
her moopuna
arandmother properly introduced soe as tier
erand
arrived my grandmother
marys
narys
mabys
maryb daughter and 1I felt that the matronly nods and smiles
contained more blessed acceptance than the curious stares of
my sunday school peers
we made patchwork blocks that day pressing cutting and
basting scraps of fabric into kaleidoscopic flowers and fans
threading needles for the elderly
1I recall being kept very busy
falline eyesight and trembling hands made that
sisters whose failing
simple task a project in itself
1I dont know if it was the influence of that meeting or my
own admiration for tutu ladys needlework that prompted me to
ask ner
her for an embroidery lesson that summer pleased by my
laree hibiscus onto some white sacklarre
interest she penciled a large
cloth and patiently taught me how to outline her sketch with
bright orange thread
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childhood this was the only way 1I knew rose
my loving tutu lady who served me chewy

morn
mornings
ingel
hawaiian pancakes on cold kula worn

who

called

me

pela
peia
pais
maui
maul
neul telephone company in upper paia
neui
naul
va young
ah wa

in to

dayt
day who made
after 1I had tromped in the pastures all days
bathtime
bath time a ticklish torture by scouring my earthstained
earth stained feet

who

tucked

me

world
orld

into bed with sweet

years

pran
grandfather
dfather or tutu
frandeather

scented quilts of her own making when she died of cancer
in october 1965 1I was sixteen years old
in february of 1966 after months of personal introspection
and missionary discussions 1I chose to become a latterday
latter day saint
like my mother and grandmother

it

who came

for the girls at the phone company
a hawaiian
chinese union which was
hawaiianchinese
orid war one

kaukau

rocks
nook
rook
with a black lava rocki
rock and

a nonmember
non member salesman

she was courted by

their marriage in
quite

after gaining family

man

as

we

around with goodies

called

common
man

1917 was

during the

status

my

him was exempt from

military ser
services
vicet he was also lacking in finances rose went
bervleet
ahead
hemd
head and bought a half acre of kula land from the father of
fook tom
vin
90.00
eln
in pook
9000 and adjoined the land of her
tin
it cost her 9000
shw
tow
also purchased lumber and hired
tew
stepfather
shealso
too rather
father makau kaawa She
paul
blia of molokai to build their home thus establishing
elia
eila
aul ella
some security for her suture
future family
A year later
in 1918 rose bore her first child at home

when 1I was called to be relief
not until 1980
society president of my ward
that I1 realized I1 had been
blessed with a legacy through conversations with my mother 1I
discovered that 1I was the
third president in three generations
thethird
was

dauph ter named agnes
a daughter

retarded

ay own mothers
matriarchs naturally 1I was aware of my
of family patriarchs
position while 1I was growing up but 1I had never been aware of
my own tutu lady giving over thirty years of service to the
pulphu women
church as president of the pulehu
my thoughts have often turned to her as 1
I have experienced
by examining one of
contemporary trials in the past two years
her old notebooks and directing specific inquiries to relatives
and family friends 1I have been able to catch glimpses of her
administration in the church and home during the early 1900s
rose naaieono
bom
haaieono was born
boa on sept 14 1889 in kula maui the
nd agnes kamekona naaieono
she was
r1rth
airth child of moses and
rirth
or averted
conver
corver
ted to the church when she was about thirteen years old
verted
converted
an during her young adult years worked as an operator for the

who was

later

found to be mentally

although the neighborhood accepted

aggie

some

institutionalization for her my grandparents
daughter
would not be separated from th
ter and chose instead
their
air dauph
eir
to raise the child at home assuming all responsibility for her

officials

recommended

health and hygiene
aggie had one
bad eye and an ear that sometimes emitted a
onebah
onebad
discharge my mother remembers tutu lady applying bluing to
a practice of the time which was believed
the infected ear
to draw out pus despite her handicaps however agnes was not
reed
a helpless child
she could walk feed
feed herself use the bathroom
oom and hear and understand simple instructions there were
also times when she would spit on guests tear their clothes or
and she was not exempt from discipline
remove her own clothing
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pulphu still recalls
violet kele a& lifetime resident of pulehu
when she was a young neighbor girl two years older than my
auntie agnes she remembers tutu lady dressing agnes and walking

aggio
angle
aggie
argle was about six years old
argie
then to church angie
with them
thee
there was a wooden bridge violet says that crossed a
the spaces between the
deep gully on the way to the chapel
boards were widel you could see right through agnes wouldnt
stand
cross that bridge shed sand
bend on the side and cover her ears
send
anas
ahab
abas tight
with two hands tutu lady always had to put her arms

aggie
aegle and walk with her to the other side
around aggle

escor tingaa
tutu lady in her older years escorting
my grandgrown
up agnes out of a back room to the front porch
grownup
mother out her hair clipped her nails and let her soak up
aggie
some sunshine
asrie stillcould
still could not speak the only sounds
she made were loud outbursts that frightened me because of
1I

still

remember

their suddenness
I1 once sat in the living

aegle place houseaggis
watching aggie
hold items in strange locations after her mother had stepped out
to the wash house for a minute when tutu lady returned she
awa iian
gave her a hard slap and a good scolding in
llan which made
lian
inhhawaiian
pre teen years
me feel sorry for her
nevertheless even in my preteen
1I could see that my grandmother cared for auntie agnes with a
love and patience

that

rose young was called to be the sixth relief society president
pulphu branch in a laree
of nauib
mauie
mauis pulehu
larae black ledger shecarefully
larre
she carefully
noted the preceding presidencies in the hawaiian language
languages
pros
pres
prob
preb mua hoomaka
hoomana ia
ke kukulu
is
kukula ia ana oka
ai
Mana walea a pulehu
Nana
pulphu net
hui nanawalea
manawalea
hoopata ia
nei hoopaa
nel
hoopai
elder
is
F
P
joseph
smith
snith
saith aole maopopo ka makahiki
ame
maka
oaka
oakahiki
hiki
ka la ame ka mahina
mahine
past presidents of the relief society of pule
pulphu
pulehu
puie
hu
confirmed by elder joseph PF saith
smith no record of
salth
year day and month
pros
pres
prob kuaana kekoa
preb
1I hoakuka
moakuka counselor hanakahi kaluaai
2
Keah
keahonui
onui keolanui
keahinui
puuku
kuuku treas
kawahalua
foraythe
forcythe
kawahaluaporsythe
pres piilani kaahaaina
1I moakuka
roakuka hanakahi kaluaai
2
Kawahapaa
kawahapaa
puuku
kuuku sis kawahalua
Kawaha lua for
Por
forsythe
eythe
sythe

insertion that the next presidents were chosen
branch president john lona
he continued the lists
iona she
list
pros
pres
prob esther cockett
preb
1I hoakuka lily eldrege
2
Por
sythe
eythe
foe bythe
beatrice P forsythe
for
making an

by

see
sec
kakauolelo sse

room

special
born in 1921 three years after agnes
bom
boa

was very

mother
other mary was
othar
daughterthelaa
and another daughter
theim followed two years later on
thelm
jan 30 1923
baby
babys
birth
hirth
lebirth
ive days after the babylebirth
on feb 4 1923 only lve
rive
five
my
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rose

pres cockett a
listed pros

recording her

list

mary Por
forsythe
sythe

name among
emong
own nang
nane

officers
as an assistant secretary the
then ae

one
went ong
oni
pres mary Por
bythe
forsythe
sythe
1 hoakuka keola
koala kekapai
poepoe Kalama
2
kaiama
Kala
kalamahiai
kalamahial
kaiamahiai
hial
pelo
peio
louiapaio
kakauolelo loulskpalo
Paio kanoe
Louia
loula

pres

second time with new

piialii

keala kekapai
koala
keola
1 hoakuka poepoe kalamahjaj
kalaaahiai
LOUJBK
2
palo
louls paio
louis
kakauolelo kanoe piialii and sarah puhi
eress
treas
tress sis poepoe
M

11

its

ferm orlinted
farm
orimted nature promising only daily

toil

12

en wealthy but myy tutu man never had
aen
of real estate
state made other men
beybw his
persshdt canto t
hus
tus
the drive to look bey&nct
nis persm&mfwt
lh matters concerning the church not even the
in
it was the same lhmatters
religious example of his wife nor frequent visits by missionmore
wore perfect family existence
mike him
ore
bake
aries could make
hi aspire to a ors
his
assured by gospel principles
1I understand that while he proved to be a sufficient
ho hum attitude did cause exasperation in my
provider his hohum
grandmother who had to rely upon her growing children for
assistance in running the household and fulfilling her charitable
did not drive the children often
duties because tutu lady didnot
didiot
ran errands for her
pulphu countryside rolled like
in the 20s and 30s the pulehu
dry swells toward the ocean and mountains accessible only by
Wail uku
a meandering thread of a road originating in wailuku
homes
hones
ere
were
are hyphenated by wide stretches of farmland and pasture and
prand
most
ost of the residents including my grandmother
082
frandmother were without
wede
made
eede
ade necessary calls at ako store
telephones the family ede
a small pake enterprise located near a gulch between the
chapel and home the state of not having immediate communication
my
was taken for granted as part of the country lifestyle
mokher
mother
other says it was nothing to walk barefoot a mile or two just
pol to a needy family
to deliver a message or some poi
the proselyting missionaries after walking or hitching
rides from wailuku to kula were always assured of temporary
Y
general
lodging at sister youngs home the husband of YV
president elainecannon
Elaine Cannon was among the many to whom she gave shelter

and food

rose worked hard to put the family lands into
grass matted pasture
practical use laboriously transforming grassmatted
into vegetable fields and flower gardens
1I remember peeking at the chicken coops behind the
tho house

for the table

sniffing at the pig

pens near the old avocado

at nursing calves

tree

and

clusters of castor oil
mini
farm operation
leaves my grandparents had kept up the minifarm
nini
aini ferm
long after their children had left the nest
an told was more of a reader than a
ah wa young 1I am
8th
sth grade he
laborer although he had never gotten past the esth
read everything from detective stories to law books to the
demember he had always
bible As far back as myy mother can remember
packing out deeds
peeking
been a notary public for the upcountry people pecking
wills and mortgages with only two fingers at the typewriter
A devout democrat
he was appointed district magistrate of hana
193 by chief justice james coke and had no trouble interpretiin 1934
ng the lawa
came under his jurisdiction
laws that cama
because he also
law
performed marriages some hawaiians jokingly called him
hin
his the
one acquaintance called him the
kahuna pule or minister
ton cents judge
ten
nevertheless his circle of friends
fiva and tan
five
holstein
included such island notables as harry mossman henry molstein
harold ries
rice lincoln mccandless and other influentials who
rlee
chairman
were senators representatives and county chairmen
despite the factthat
self learned man
fact that he was a shrewd selflearned
long
mot
ion as he had food to eat and
lon
he was not
not overly ambitious As iong
cigars to smoke he was satisfied his keen advice and knowledge
gawking

from behind

1
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finally

she records the

details of her

calling
consciously taking her place in the pulphu
pulehu branch history
koahou
kohou ia
kela papa pres
hou i ka la 3 feb
is
free
fres
Maka hiki 1923
makahiki
hoopsax ia e elder cowly
bowly J piialii
keawe puhi
called by the branch pres feb 3 1923 set
apart by elder cowly
bowly J pli
puhl
piialii
Pil
aill keawe puhi
aili
alii
pres rose
1
2

hoakuka

N

own

10

that

document

costs of the time

mar

1953

17

anna

K

newton

kaolulo
kaolula
kaolule
june

5

months after she was called to be president roses
nine montha
baby thelma
theima suffered from a fali
fail the neighbors say it
feil
feli
fell
fall
opu condition
resulted in the dangerous hull apul
opul
thelma died
on oct 11 1923
rose was five months pregnant at the time
any was born
another daughter amy
bom
boa in feb 1924 there were
more family additions at 22year
year inter
was born ir
vains
valas
inzer
intervalas
intervalsi
valsi ethel waa
intervals
1926 and oliver her last child and only son was born
bom
boa in 1928
1I imagine that these years must
oust have been trying ones for
raising agnes overcoming the lose
her
iose
loss of thelma
rhelma
theima caring nor
hor
tor
for
the other young children and tending to her church duties
her schooling only went about as
an far as the 4th
ath grade but she
was a

tireless conscientious

worker

rose channeled a good portion of her energy into relief
society activities and bazaars which were the principle means
of financing the womens auxiliary the various relief societies
within the district frequently held joint bazaars in wailuku
Wail uku
where she would

beli
bell
seil her needlework seed lets
seli
sell
leis

and succulent
mango seed along with the other contributions of the pulphu
pulehu

women

her notebook

is filled with brief financial entries

hanau
S

ka hui
oka

anniversary

0

Mana
manawalea
walea

no ka buka moo
moolelo
lelo
for the record book
lapine no ka lei kolea
no ka lipine

young

isabella

laR

exam plei
for examples

350
150
1.50
150

350
3.50

yo
.70
7070

for the ribbon for the feather lei 105
e pokaa
no ka lopi 350
pokal
1.05
35 el
105
for 3 skeins of yarn
25
auhau tax
no ka abhau
700
7.00
700
13.50
1350
heat
go
.90
soyu
90
90
50
50.50
ginger and garlic
22
10
.10
io.10
lo
210
soda
so
ice
73u

tat6

16.50
1650 for a

pala
pais
relief society party at paia

park

no doubt

including whole families her meticulous notes leave the
surey
trea
treasured
impression that she kept a careful watch on the modest treasurey
many church activities
pulphu branch members also had nany
the pulehu
there were
which are warmly recalled by my mothers family
hawaiian concerts ballroom type dances easter egg hunts and
christmas parties for which my grandmother and her women helped
to prepare
family friend violet kele smiles and shakes her head in
those were the best
fond remembrance of her childhood
the tree would be all decorated
christmas parties she says
with candles right inside the chapel no more electricity
he would jump in from the
and the santa claus
you know
one time 1I got a harmonica
we would get good presents
window
cold but
night time
tinb
tine we all walked home together
afterwards nighttime
windo
mindo
mindr
windi was good fun
never mindi
the young family maintained a simple

rustic lifestyle
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them the front bedroom
khee
then
thee
she would graciously give khem

14

relocating

gene
Gone
alogy meeting at the home of sig
gonealogy
genealogy
miriama
sib
sis
eau
gimene
no song
teu
tau
abie mimene
aole
hiaene aole
tau&a& aoie
taua
solo pule
bong no
M
prayer
genealogy work for sig
a
tau
sib
sis
taua
presents 1 2 committee members 1I member
present

the children into the other two bedrooms somehow she washed
J
nachine and
her guests clothes by hand as there was no machine
khem
khew
khen
sometimes slipped them
then canned goods before they went trading
thee
trachin
tracting
my grandfather apparently accepted the hostess role of his
ny
wife even cooking for the young elders on occasion unless

secretary rose
there are

over cealous
cigar
cipar
xealous
zealous elder
overzealous
older
eider
sider preached against his paka elgar
ny tutu man remained for the most part indifferent
habit my
to the minsionarieiprosence
missionaries presence
rose young continued to perform her duties with unquestionable dedication I1 was simultaneously impressed and amused
with the unpretentious nature of the minutes she kept as
secretary to the newly formed and short lived Ge neology
pulphu always writing in hawaiian she records
committee of pulehu
ricordso
1I rose naaaeono
dec 22 1935
haaieono young and anna kanoho
were called to a committee to search out
kaolulo wore
kaolula
pulphu branch as well as all
the genealogy of this pulehu
logy
genealogy
presiding at
renek
renei
those who desire to do their genei
began
beuan
this meeting was elder charley ako we song
bean with
hymn 53 from the deseret sunday school songbook
sone book
prayer by elder kalawaia charley ako gave the
gone
logy papers for the people of
sone
genealogy
lesson on doing gene
pulphu
pulehu
there were t6 families assembled at this
meeting they were filled with joy as they filled
in the names of parents grandparents and so forth
one cent for each paper
the meeting closed with a
pulphu branch
OSSSB
closing prayer by pulehu
hymn from the DSSSB
james

young

no more notes on the pulehu
pulphu branch Ge neology

grandmothers minutes are an all too
familiar account of how some projects quickly lose steam
through mortal neglect our own computer
computerassisted
assisted programs being
no exception to this strange phenomenon today
rose youngs service as relief society president extended
over the years she assisted in births and
192 to 1947
from 2923
beads she mothered missionaries and offered compadeads
dressed the deada
deadt
ssion to many families
in july of 1951 she was again sustained
serving as long as her health
to be relief society president se
permitted in the early sixties she began to experience a
weight loss
lose which the doctors mistakenly attributed to ulcers
my tutu mans health was also on the decline in those
years when 1I was just getting into the swing
owing of high school
but there seemed to be less
lose time to spend leisurely weekends
and summers up country
and then my grandfather died on july 11 1964 and tutu
was
as suddenly a widow 1I dont recall much of that transilady wab
tion period in her life although 1I missed tutu man I1 believe
1I was too involved in my own adolescent concerns to be more
sensitive to my grandmothers situation
A few weeks after my grandfathers passing 1
I saw tutu
lady again my auntie ethel had driven her down to our wailuku
committee

some

pros
pres
preb
prob

H

piialii

anna kaolulo conducting
meeting of jan 1936
mole
meia
neie 0 ziona 53 prayer by
opening hymn from mela
rose HN young the meeting began
beean with one member ready
becan
Oom
anui
anul
complete
winnie Keol
keolanui
piete her genealogy sig
plete
to eom
sib
sis
df jo
kealoha and molina were full of
joy in seeking out
jor
me ie 0 ziona and
closing hymn 54 mel
nei
nel
their genealogy
logy
genealogy
prayer 2 committee members 2 members 1 gene

g

work
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perhaps

my

15
home
hone

and although
althousrh her

visit

rarity in itself I1
of the startling change in her

was
wes
as
web

remember
rea
ebe ember the occasion because

16

a

preliminary announcement had even been made
1I was fascinated in overhearing these bits and pieces
1I had just done a high school report on clairvoyancy and extrasensory perception and the academic interest made me anxious
to ask tutu lady of thise
these experiences ignorant as 1I was to
gifts of the holy spirit
one day 1I finally found myself
uyielf alone with my grandmother
arand mother
1I dont know the circumstances which caused me to be in kula at
times 1I dont even recall if the rest of the family were on
the zimmei
the premises we were facing each other across her kitchen
table eating a meal which she had prepared my stomach
knotted in nervous anticipation of what 1I was about to ask
we children did not make it a habit to elicit information of a
personal nature from our elders or from any family member
for that matter 1I eventually mustered the courage to blurt
out Is it true that you dream of flowers before a baby is born
1I know she
spue
she looked mildly surprised for a saue
eily second
glie
sily
but then she laughed and nodded
hadnt expected the question
carnation
rosecarnation
in a shy sort of way and began to explain the rose
relationship to babies born in the family
im disappointed in myself that I1 cant remember more
specifics from our conversation which was a truly uncommon
Rai
nal ting
nai
exchange
tutu lady spoke in malting
tine broken english often
mea
the hawaiian equivalent of watcha
injecting the work mee
when she paused to recollect memories or grope
macallie
macallit
for english words that 1I would understand
learned
arned
through her gestures and simple explanations 1I le

appearance

was
as no loose muumuu
web
BUUBUU with bright flowers to
there wes
now thin frames
hep
hem no
frame i there were no highlaced
high laced
float about 14j
wee
was
as dressed in a smart beige suit
black shoes instead she wae
nylonsheathed
and her nylon
sheathed feet were nestled in a pair of cream
warm
colored flats the pillow of grey hair the war
smile and
my tutu lady but 1I almost
the quiet manner
banner were still ay
reluctantly sensed that this was a period of change for her
for her children even for me I1 dont think 1I would have
tima if anyone had told me that my grandmother
understood at the time
tire

to honolulu to receive her temple endowments
bay
in november of 64 my married sister had a little boy
great grandchild
the first grandchild for my parents the first greatgrandchild
oy parents
for tutu lady A few months later in 1965 my

was on

her

way

surprisingly announced that

too were going to have a new
1I dont know how the others felt but my youngest
baby
wab
was
wab 9 years old and nothing could have delighted me
brother was
more than the thought of having a sweet baby sister to pamper

it

had to be a

we

sisters three brothers were enough and
the only girl
mirl
eirl at home
durine this time that I1 began to hear of a
it was durina
ability which my grandmother possessed she was often
predict births by the manifestation of certain flowers

1I was

special
able to
in her

carnation usually predicted a boy and a girl was
always a rose
she had confided to my mother or my aunt that
great grandsons coming before the
she had known of her first greatgrandsons
dreams

A

fzq
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coming
comins of my sister 1I
that a red rose had symbolized the cooing
my uncle oliver before becoming
was foretold by a pink rose

looking back 1IL can hardly bay
eay
say that I1 was directly
dirctl
involved in the emotional strain surrounding tutu ladys

the father of four girls was the subject of one unforgettable
dream in which he dived into a pool 0of water and emerged with
a whale bouquet of roses
anything
thinA
my curiositywas
did you dream any
urging inside
curiosity was surging

final

for

mommys baby

1I

was a 16

around

nevertheless although
comings and goings neither

all that

was happening

me

spoken accounts of how my
lowspoken
overheard low
ay grandmother had
tey
tsy tutu man in a dream one night
seen my
been
she had described him
as being clean and well dressed with a coat over his arm
she had wanted to speak to him but he said he was too busy that
he had a meeting to attend
1I heard the adults commenting that
sometimes the veil becomes very thin when a person is near
death
dath they also felt the dream was an indication that the
my grandfather had been accepted
temple work done on behalf of ay
1I

white rose

she said

mea
but
midair
air and looked away trying to
she posed a hand in mid
express the vision in her mind
1I waited watching herstruggle
her struggle to find words to describe
the rose she frowned slightly fluttered her hand what
exact word she did come up with 1I cannot recall however 1I
know 1I came away with the distinct impression that there was an
not strong not healthy not
imperfection in the flower

hesitations
without hesitation

by him

aunt once spoke of a puzzling dream my grandmother had ione
iona
lona
lone
before she had gone through the tempie
templed
templei A man dressed in white
temple
had come to her home and biven
elven her a book she said he had carried
in one hand a strange white hat
hatl it looked like a cooks hat
hatt
my

but nevertheless a rose 1I felt that everything my
grandmother told me was the simple and sincere truth
in the succeeding months her health dwindled drastically
and by the time cancer of internal organs was discovered there

fresh

another time she envisioned a beautiful young woman in her dreams
when asked if she was thelma the young woman answered
yes
on the last day of my grandmothers life we made the trip
to kula and gathered around the frail figure lying on a bed off
to the side of the dining room she lay where 1I used to watch
a robust tutu lady brushing her hair before sunday school the
silence was awkward but none of us children dared speak tutu
lady smiled
neld something
said
sailed weakly and neid

nothing that could be done
ay mother
kind neighbors kept company with tutu lady when my
or aunt could not be at her side they said she was not
ras concerned about agnes when the
wab
worried about herself but was
time came who could love her care for her physical needs
micht
miifrht
happen to aggie
asale if she had to be moved from her home
what mizht

was

and

this life

year old with her own
was 1I unaware of or unaffected by
1I

asked

sailed and nodded her head
she smiled

months and weeks in

pulphu
friends in pulehu
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talking to you my mother said to me encouraging
me to stop
step closer tutu lady boke
soke softly again but I1 couldnt
quite understand her 1I looked to my mom for help
my mother smiled
she said you look nice
I1 stood in mute embarrassment why had 1I chosen to wear
now bright orange capri not
a new
sot at such a time
set
bet
say thank you to
my mother prodded me to respond
sheb
ashes
shes

many

1I revisited the pulehu
pulphu home last summer with my children
gred
things have chan
sred but the spirit of the past lingers
chanced

the wide front porch is still the sames
sammel my grandparents once
bames
samei
sat there and waved to occasional eans
eare
care
cars passing on the lower
earb
kula road still blooming is tutu ladys flower pardon
garden
mardon
rarden where
muumuu and a floppy straw
she worked in rubber boots an old muunuu
hat while we chased butterflies among bhe
zhe
the rose and pikake
fragrances the stand
standb
standss for the tiny grape vineyard have long
collapsed but the stubborn vines still bear fruit in the
laden mango trees the old loquat
heavyladen
hot sun so do the heavy
storm crippled avocado tree the scraggly waiwi
stora
etora
tree the stormcrippled
kaiwi tree
my grandmembry
it is as though the land still lives in her memory
mo
thera presence
the evidence of her care
mothers
is very stronga
the same holds true with the people of the land they
your tutu lady
hers
speak fondly of heri
her they bless her name
onerous woman
they say was a kind senerous
she had served the lord
with simple enduring faith
the children the fruits of rose naaieono young carry on

tutu lady
onthank
othank
Tutu Lady
t said obediently
thank you tutulady
my
ny grandmother managed a tired but beautiful smile
it was
our last meeting she died peacefully that evening in the
presence
ce of her own children after the rest of us had returned
prenen
presen

Wall
Wail
uku
wailuku
to walluku
walluks
the very next morning 1I watched my father drive my mother
to the hospital where she delivered by C section a little
our poor white rose
stillborn girl
the following day this child was buried in the same plot
with her grandmother rose in a family graveyard that still

kaul
kaui
overlooks the kula house and all of central maui
my grandmothers passing in 1965 seemed part of an inevitable change that was occurring on the upper slopes of the island

Wail
wailuku
vali
vail
ailuku
her tradition of service today my mother mary soon of all
ail uku
ali
eiven
twentyfive
iven over twenty
has elven
five years of service as a relief society
president on branch ward district or stake levels besides
being actively involved in many community functions
any akina is a registered nurse
roses fourth daughter amy
at st francis hospital and an active member of auwaiolimu ward
my grandmothers youngest daughter ethel young of pulehu
pulphu
she works as a guidance
has taught seminary for over 20 years
counselor at maui community college

the newly completed kula highway offered quick access to some
of the choicest lands on maui and businesses and residents
alike were beginning to look toward these areas with thoughts of
LOS chapel had been completed in
new LDS
development in mind A now
pulphu chapel with its stately
Pu kalani and the antiquated pulehu
marble monument was soon to be designated as a purely

historical site
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oliver

young

Is a retired police officer and has served
la

manyyears
years
an
as a bishop for many
yearb in kaunakakai

recently ordained
for about 16
has lived on oahu
other handicapped

molokai

to be patriarch there
years now my auntie agnes

now 64

he was

years old

with a kind foster family who cares for three
adults as well she readily recognizes her
come
healthy and strong but
comb to visit
sisters when they cone
gray hair
forever a child in this life aggie does not have a grey
on her head yet
five living children twelve grandchildren and sixteen
great grandchildren so far are her posterity we have
greatgrandchildren

of her hands and of her spirit
partaken of the fruit other
when 1I was impressed to write this paper 1I thought 1I
might discover some miracles and significant events to color
mauis
mauls
naula early LDS church history my grandmother being a leader
kauls
hauls
nauis
the women at the turn of the century instead 1I
discovered the quiet miracle of my own tutu lady and a part of
myself that had unknowingly received her benevolent testimony
today 1I pay tribute to rose naaieono young and again
among

speak

my

last

words to herg
hers
hen
heb

thank you

tutu lady

your legacy lives
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